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Easy Shot is a reliable program which can automate the saving of screenshots, in the selected location and with the desired
extension. The application can automatically save the screenshots that you create with the PrintScreen button on the keyboard.
Save clipboard content Easy Shot is lightweight, simple to use and runs in the background, thus not disrupting you from your
work. The application can automatically save the graphic contents of the clipboard, the second they are acquired. Thus, all you
need to do is run the application, set the preferences, then, each time you press the Print Screen button, the image is saved in the
specified location. The application can spare you of manually saving a new image each time you press the Print Screen button.
Instead, it automatically saves the pictures, thus you can create as many screenshots, as fast as you wish, without hassle.
Screenshot saving options Easy Shot also allows you to decide which type of files do you wish to save and allows you to change
the output format settings before taking a new picture. The application supports JPG, BMP, PNG, GIF and ICO as output file
formats. Moreover, you can select the destination of the images. Any folder on your computer can be designated as output
location, except for system directories. You can select an accessible folder, such as Pictures or another directory, including
remote locations. Lightweight application that facilitates saving screenshots Easy Shot can be a time saver, since it can
automatically save screenshots in the indicated location. The application might conflict with other similar software, so you need
to make sure other graphic capturing programs are not running at the same time. Easy Shot runs in the background at all times
and maintains a small icon in the system tray, so you can open the options window at anytime. Key Features: • Simple to use •
Easy to find • Allows you to choose the saving location • Can save to different locations • Can save to FTP, FTPS and FTPS •
Can save to network paths • Can save to FTP • Can save to FTP, FTPS and FTPS • Supports drag & drop • Save all graphic
clipboard • Save all graphic clipboard • Save all graphic clipboard • Save all graphic clipboard • Save all graphic clipboard •
Save all graphic clipboard • Save all graphic clipboard • Save all graphic clipboard • Save all graphic clipboard • Save all
graphic clipboard • Save all graphic clipboard • Save all graphic clipboard • Save all graphic clipboard • Save all
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Keyboard Macro Remote Control software works with your Windows OS to send keyboard keystrokes from your PC to any
remote computer. You can choose one or more macros to be saved or launched. Each keystroke can be delayed or not. It is a
very good security tool for remote computer security monitoring. For each macro you can set a timeout, which will terminate
the macro if it doesn't get an input from the keyboard in a certain time. REMOTEMACRO Keystroke Control Remote Control
software works with your Windows OS to control or execute remote computer keyboard macros. You can use the software to
execute single keystrokes, or combine two or more macros into a single keystroke. Each macro can be delayed or not. It is a
very good security tool for remote computer security monitoring. For each macro you can set a timeout, which will terminate
the macro if it doesn't get an input from the keyboard in a certain time. Virtual Remote Desktop Networking software enables
you to access and control any other computer that is part of the network. The remote computer can be accessed by a remote
computer or a network computer (like Windows PC, PC/Laptop, Mac, etc.), with a remote desktop program running on the
server. WINVNC: Free Win Remote Desktop VNCview: Free Virtual Network Computing Software MicroVNC: WinVNC
TelnetRemote: Windows 7 TeleTool VNC Viewer and Screen recording: Download best Virtual Network Computing software.
Keyboard Macro Remote Control software works with your Windows OS to send keyboard keystrokes from your PC to any
remote computer. You can choose one or more macros to be saved or launched. Each keystroke can be delayed or not. It is a
very good security tool for remote computer security monitoring. For each macro you can set a timeout, which will terminate
the macro if it doesn't get an input from the keyboard in a certain time. Keyboard Macro Remote Control software works with
your Windows OS to control or execute remote computer keyboard macros. You can use the software to execute single
keystrokes, or combine two or more macros into a single keystroke. Each macro can be delayed or not. It is a very good security
tool for remote computer security monitoring. For each macro you can set a timeout, which will terminate the macro if it
doesn't get an input from the keyboard in a certain time. Screen recording: download best screen recording software for videos,
screen recording, screen capture software. Screen recording software Record 80eaf3aba8
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In this article we’ve tried to bring together games from a wide spectrum to give you the best chance possible of finding
something within a genre you like: reaction, strategy, adventure, brainteaser... Gone Cricket Share the most beautiful travel
experiences and discover new cultural heritages with Gone Cricket. Gone Cricket is a very unique and enjoyable travel game
where you are challenged to score as many points as possible and compete against your friends. Complete tasks, gain rewards
and explore places. The more points you get, the better. Enjoy the game. Ave. Bank 2.0 Ave. Bank 2.0 is a PDA tool that allows
you to manage all your banking accounts. You can view your current transactions, make and manage deposits, withdrawals,
transfer funds, pay bills, change your password or PIN, balance check, receive SMS messages, etc. Ave. Bank 2.0 provides a
bank account summary so you can check on any money you have. Ave. Bank 2.0 is an economical and professional application,
but it is also very user-friendly. It is currently in the testing phase, and its final release will be early 2014. YouTube
Music/Videos - FREE This application is a simple desktop application that allows you to play your favorite YouTube videos,
music, and playlists without leaving your desktop. You can add your favorite videos and playlists to a playlist, create playlists,
and change the order. And you can change your application settings, including scrolling speed, auto playing of music, set quality
of audio and video. You can also share your favorite videos, music and playlists with your friends. SIMPLE TOO SIMPLE
TOO is a simple to use suite of tools for helping you manage all your requirements. It helps you manage any data and organize
all those tasks. Google voice Search Google voice Search is an app for the iPhone and iPad which enables you to search the web
via your voice. It uses voice search instead of the standard iPhone search bar and maps, Google search and results from the web.
You can search for words or phrases with your voice or by typing into the search bar. Facebook Scanner Facebook Scanner is an
application that allows you to connect to Facebook. The application can also be used as an extension for browsers such as Opera,
Chrome, Firefox and Internet Explorer, allowing you to post on your Facebook wall from any browser.
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System Requirements:

Windows 10, 8, 7, 8.1 or Vista 1GHz Processor 512 MB of RAM DirectX 9.0c Compatible Video Card 2 GB HDD 8 GB of
Available Hard Drive Space Sound Card (recommended for best performance) Sound Card compatible with Windows
Keyboard & Mouse (standard game controls) Internet access Show more Show lessAn urgent need for change is sweeping the
political landscape, as an ever-growing segment of our population joins the political ranks. One of
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